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Serving a Growing University Since 1920
Bowling Green Stote University, Bowling Green, Ohio

THE QUIET OF THE OLD LIBRARY has given way the
sounds of carpentry as the building is being rennovated to
serve as offices for graduate assistants and faculty. Carpenter Charles Acker, a junior in the College of Business
Administration, is shown working for the maintenance
department there. September 1 is the completion date for
the project. Photo by Dave Ottney.

Grad Center Moves
To Old Library
The old library will become the
new home of the University Graduate School Sept. 1.
Markers are presently converting the former library to a graduate center with office space allocated for graduate assistants and
the faculty senate and offices for
the University Honors Program.
Keith W Trowbrldge, director
of campus planning Indicated that
the reading room located on the
second floor will open to all students In the f all.
Mr. Trowbrldge, In outlining the
floor plan for the converted building said the graduate center and
the Faculty Senate will be located
on the ground floor. The second
floor will have the reading room
and faculty offices for the speech
and psychology departments.

1

William York

York Named
Dept Head
Dr. Vtlllam J. York, director
of graduate studies In education
has beennamed chairman of the
♦University's education department.
The appointment is effective September 1.
Dr. York will also continue as
graduate studies director In an
acting capacity. He succeeds Dr.
Anthony Saville, who recently Joined the Nevada Southern University faculty.
Dr. York is a specialist In finance In educational administration
and has published numerous
articles on the subject.
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Sharon Martin Second
In Miss Ohio Pageant

• Enrollment
Up 509 Enrollment totals for the 1st
* session of summer school released
this week show a total Increase
of 509 over last year for a record
total of 4520 students.
■ The largest class this session
Is freshmen with 1020 representatives. Second are graduate students with 965 here followed by
868 seniors, 668 Juniors, 523 sophomores, and 476 unclassified and
transient students.This breakdown
• coincides with 1966 figures.
Women slightly outnumber men
students 2303 to 2217 with the largest number of worn en In the College
•of Education. The College of Education also has the largest total
number enrolled this summer with
1877. Only 499 are males.
* Graudate School Is second, The
College of Liberal Arts Is third
with 638, the College of Business
next with 550
# Administration
followed by unclassified and translet and students enrolled In combination courses numbering 979.
• There are 141 out-of-state and
32 foreign students enrolled In
undergraduate courses. There are
190 out-of-state and 30 foreign
• graduate students. Married undergraduates number 807 and there
are 629 married graduate students.
The great majority of summer
students are cither living offcampus or com muting.Of the more
than 4500 here only 1422 are In
« dormitories. In Harshman C and
D and In Conklln are 817 women.
The more than 600 men are In
Harshman A and B.
•* Second session Is traditionally
smaller than first and a decrease
In total enrollment Is anticipated.
Robert G. Rudd, director of resident services, expects a decrease
of
about
200-275
students
on-campus.

EDITION

Honors program offices will also
be on this floor. The third floor
will be composed solely of faculty
offices.
"The stacks will remain on the
ground floor because the cost to
take them out would equal that of
construction. Eventually they will
be used for a storehouse for the
overflow of the new library, composed of less frequently used
books," said Trowbrldge.
Also Involved in the move Is
the relocation of the Assistant
Registrar, to handle graduate
school functions, from its former home in the Administration
Building to the old library.
The graduate center and the facilities of the Registrar will centrallz the activities of the Graduate School, said Dr. Lloyd
A. Hefans, Dean of the Univer-

sity Graduate School. He also
stated that the graduate center
would be dedicated to the support
tad enhancement of graduate work.

The
University was well
received at the Miss Ohio Pageant
held Saturday at Cedar Point as
two students placed In the five
finalists of the top beauty contest
In the state.
Sharon Ann Martin, senior In
Speech, representing Bowling
Green city was named 1st runnerup to Miss Ohio and was awarded
a $500 scholarship and other gifts.
Paulette Breen, junior in speech,
was named third runner-up receiving a $250 scholarship plus
other gifts. Paulette Is Miss BGSU
of 1967.
Pamela Sue Robinson, Miss
Southwestern Ohio, was named
Miss Ohio. She will represent the
state In the September Miss
America Pageant In Atlantic City.
Sharon Martin had appeared In
the Miss Ohio Pageant In two previous years. Last year as Miss
BGSU she was named third runnerup and In 1964 won the Talent
Award as Miss Sandusky Valley.
Sharon, from Fremont, Ohio, is
a member of Chi Omega social
sorority.
It was Paulette Breen's first
time in the Miss Ohio Pageant
but far from her first title. Previous honors Include Miss Teenage Toledo, Miss Teenage Talent
of America, Miss America Teenager, Miss 1-75 and Miss Ohio
News Photographer. Paulette Is
from Oregon, Ohio, and a member
of Delta Gamma social sorority.
On Thursday and Friday evenings
of the pageant she won the swim-

suit and talent awards In preliminary competition.
For Talent competition Sharon
did a dramatic monologue based
on her trip to France last semester. The trip, sponsored by the
Romance Language Department of
the University, was for credit.
Paulette presented a ballet and
acrobatic routine to the sound
of "Goldflnger."
Two other University students
competed in the pageant. Miss
Toledo, Janice Fabian, 19, Is a
sophomore In the College of Liberal Arts. A 19 year-old sophomore from Fremont, Priscllla
Ruland, entered as Miss Sandusky
Valley. She Is In the College of
Education.

Dr. Helms will turnover his post
August 31 to return to full-time
teaching as professor of economics at the University. Dr. Stanley K. Coffman, chairman of the
University English Department
will serve as acting dean of the
Graduate School for the 1967-68
academic year.

Former Student
Killed In Action
Marine CpL Steve V. Mylant,
2L a former University student
was killed In action July 10 near
Quang Tin, Vleff Nam.
CpL Mylant was a graduate of
St. Joseph's HlghSchooLCleveland. He attended the University In 1964-65 but was forced to
withdraw after two semesters because of financial difficulties. He
had Intended to return to the University to major In sociology after
leaving the M arlnes.
CpL Mylant had received two
previous Purple Hearts after being
wounded In combat on December
14, 1965 and the following June
26.
The acting Squad Leader
has been nominated for the Silver Star MedaL
Vblle at the University Mylant
was In the College of Liberal
Arts and was a member of Phi
Delta Theta social fraternity.
Service! will be held this weekend In Cleveland.

■

G0IH' MY WAY PODNA* . . . Sharon Martin, senior in
speech, shows the style that won her 1st Runner—up in
th» Miss Ohio Pageant held Saturday at Cedar Point.
Sharon did a dramatic presentation of her trip obroad lost
semester for the talent competition. Photo by James Gordon
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Letter To The Editor

Law Enforcement Irregularities Cited
Dear Editor,
On June 28th at 10:00 pjn. In
the sterile hamlet of Bowling
Green, Ohio there arose a fury
of action unsurpassed since
"Gentle Thursday". Law enforcement officers of the Federal, State,
County, City and University units
joined forces to "swoop down"
on a "den" of suspected narcotics
users. Eye witnesses counted 17
officers Inside the house (known
to friends and residents as the
' Homestead') and numerous others
outside.
I Wish now to dismiss the matter
of guilt or Innocence, for that is
a process of the court. Rather
I wish to bring to light some
facts and Insights as to the nature
of this recent "raid" which now
finds 5 fellow (former?) students
on trial. To begin with 3 out of
the S are members of SDS while
all five have publicly voiced their
opposlon to the war in Vietnam.
This I began to wonder what
was happening when I noticed that
in the city police office on the
wanted poster bulletin board was
the local SDS symbol! Is It possi-

"THE CLIMATE
FOR EDUCATION
IS PROGRESS . . .
/he technique

7

is innovation"

n

ble that SDS did actually strike
fear Into the hearts of mid-western
administrators? Next I would question the number of officers used
in the "raid." Are 5, 20 - year
olds, worthy of the tax expenditure used in paying well over 20
officers for 6 hours of special
duty? Wiy was the University Involved unless It Is true that it
wants
to stop the student
movement? It should be noted that
during the "raid" Itself those
youths actually in the house were
harassed with threats of possible
physical violence by the law enforcement people. Approximately
$80 worth of damage was done
to the house which was planned
to be BG's first off-campus co-op.
It was interesting to learn that
the police "declined to state the
exact amount of narcotics seized.

This week's column is a three
part critique of American higher
education:
1)
the studentadministrator relationship, 2) the
relationship of the student to society, and 3) the relationship of
the university to society.
American students are the most
oppressed group in our society.
They are denied a meaningful voice
In the decision making pro-
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cess within the university and many
of their civil rights and liberties are surpressed.
Most "student governments"
are a farce. Namely because they
do not govern the students—
administrators do. Student governments have traditionally been
viewed as play grounds for future
politicians or an "exercise in
democracy." They are in reality
a mockery of democracy because
they are not allowed to make decisions which could be constructive
and meaningful to the students way
of life--decisions dealing with
"hours," housing, parkingregula-
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or brought in by those hoping to
find iu The Items which were
taken from the house have been
In "authorities" hands for over
two weeks now. Among the things,
"one pack Salem", "ten packs
birth control pills" (not one as
they listed), "one pack of
matches", "one Incense burner",
"one page of notebook". I personally would like some of this
"contraband" returned, Immediately.
To close with a personal note
or two. First I am technically
being tried for a 'crime' which
was committed while I was attending the national convention of SDS
In Ann Arbor, Mich. The crime
for which I was arrested took place
30 hours after I left Bowling Green
and 30 hours before I returned.
It was also 'strange' that for some

reason I didn't receive the suit
and tie which I was supposed to
make my court debute in. They sat
in the office of the jail for two
days while I went to court In
clothes that I was forced to sleep
In for three days. Now I would
hate for anyone to get the Idea
that I doubted our local-city and
university-official's Integrity, so
let's just say I 'suspect'. Contributions to the Homestead Defense Fund may be sent to me
care of Campus Mail Box 78.
Trial dates are set for Ivan, Lollipop and Jimmy tomorrow (July
21), be there. Charles, July 25
and Mark, July 28.
A youth no longer pursuing but
rather pursued.
Charlie Tabasko

SDS Man Views Students, University, Society

\

ELEMENTARY,
SECONDARY
TEACHERS

although they said It was "substancial".
According to those
living in the house less than 1/4
of an ounce of 'something* was
all that a 6 hour search turned
up. Is It possible that the phones
were tapped and that certain forces
of 'good' overheard a faked conversation in which It was stated that
there would be "several pounds
of something" In the house on
that day?
Do you who play the guitar
realize that Bill Seaton was held
for almost two days because he
owned a capo? Someone stated that
It was a "narcotic tool*" Right?
In big black print it was stated
that a needle and syringe were
found. They were officially noted
as being found outside of the house!
I would contend that if one was
found It was either placed there

many sale items!
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tlons, academic problems, etc.
Instead students are put on "ad—
vlsatory committees," chose advice may carry little or no weight
In determining administrative policy. Student legislative bodies usually have a presidential or faculty
veto over them. And students
are not even allowed to take part
In the selection of those administrators who rule over them. Thus,
university administrators are
basicaly authoritarian, with power
filtering down from the top rather
than from the students up to the
administrators.
The university, in practice if
not in theory, acts in loco parentis-- in the place of parents. It
assumes that the student Is immature and irresponsible and that
he must abide by the values of
his parents and the mores of
society, however these are defined.
Thus, this policy often results In
the oppression of the student's
right to "life, liberty and the persult of happiness." Students are
forced to live on campus, warn en forced to submit to "hours,"
to dress in a particular mode at
meals, etc. In general, students
are not allowed to freely develop
their own value systems and life
styles If they chose to do so.
Also, students' freedom of political advocacy and right of dissent
and protest are totally or partially surpressed.
Students are looked upon by many
as not having a meaningful relationship to their society. They are
going through a "training period" and they will only find their
place In society after they graduate, at which time they become

SEE TOLEDO'S

BATTLE OF THE SOUNDS
WINNERS

The Gypsy Moth
THIS FRI., SAT., SUN. at

I. ALFREDS

the tools of big business, big government or the military. They
are then not as oppressed as when
they were students, but most of
them become members of the highly exploited "middle class."
Education Is looked upon as a
means to an end—getting a Job.
It should be redefined as an
end In Itself—a socially meaningful occupation, a search for
"truth" and understanding of our
fellow man and the world we live
In. This latter process, which,
in a nutshell, is what education is
all about, should be meaningful
to both the student and bis society.
Thus, students should be viewed
as an important, lntregal segment
of society and not future workers
or producers.
The modern university, the
"multiversity," Is viewed as a tool
to provide services to various Institutions of society. It no longer
has solely an educational function,
but Is expected to perform secret
research for the government, provide future "leaders" for big business and future military officers.
The latter, and many other similar
functions, Impinge upon and detract
from the educational alms and the
academic atmosphere of the university. The university is defeating its own principles and at
the same time Is acting as an
agent for the perpetuation of the
status quo rather than as an agent
of social change and evolution.
In future columns I will elaborate upon this general and somewhat simplistic analysis of higher
education and explain the theory
and programs of the New Lift
designed to bring about constructive, fundamental change within
our decadent university system
so that students and the university
may take their proper place la
society.
Tom Shelley
(Tom Shelley Is a member of
Bowling Green Students for a
Democratic Society. The opinions
expressed herein are solely those
of the author and do not necessarily reflect upon those of BG
SDS or its Individual members
or the B. G. News* Comments
or questions may be sent to the
author at 702 E. Wooster, B. G„
Ohio, or 1ft at the News office.)

LOOKING
FOR
SOMETHING
TO DO?
VARSITY LANES
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Playhouse To Show
'Soufh Pacific' Next
"South Pacific," the stunning
musical by the greatest musical
comedy craftsmen of our time -Rodgers and Hammersteln — will
begin a five-night run, Tuesday,
July 25, at the Huron Playhouse
In Huron, Ohio.

OUTSMARTED....Leo Herman, played by Tracy Davis
completely accepts insults from 13 year old Nick Burns,
played by Richie Parsons, as the child prodigy shows age
is no barrier for intelligence in Herb Gardner's
"A
Thousand Clowns". The play opened Tuesday for a fivenight run at Huron Playhouse.
Photo by Dave Lake.

Thousand Clowns'
At Huron Playhouse
BY Harry Schwarzer
"A Thousand Clown**', Herb
Gardner's conformist play about
nonconformity, opened Tuesday
night at The Huron Playhouse and
will run through Saturday.
"Clowns" Is a warm and wistful
play about a cheerful nonconformist bachelor uncle, who rears his
precocious nephew, while being
happily unemployed.
The school for brain tykes, which
thirteen year-old-Nick attends Is
hell- bent on detaching him from his
guardian, and sends a team of
social workers to straighten things.
Robin Char in of Boston College
as Sandy-do-good, has a $7,200
social psychology education, aphrodisiac charm, and a tendency
to fountain Into tears of selfreproach at her own unsoclologlcal Impulses. After twenty-four
hours with bachelor Murray she
emerges, Sandy-did-welll
Playing the TV author bachelor
who rebels against his trade, Mr.
Peter
Brouwer engulfs bis
audience with genuine adeptness.

The warm smiles, hearty laughs
and retrospective glares echo a
coming talent, ad lnflnltum.
Standing out among the supporting cast Is Tracy Davis as Leo
Herman, Herb Gardner's Mr. Jinga-ling. Cast as a fast moving,
frivolous little paranoid, Tracy
turns bis 10-mlnute scene Into the
most laughable of the production.
Despite the crisp rifle fire of Its
gags, "Clowns" would not be ao
Irrepressible If Its characters
were not so appeaslngly human.
Playwright Gardner gives each of
them a chance to show a core of
dignity beneath a crust of dafflness.
Like most plays about nonconformity, ''Clowns" transvaluates
Its theme by leaving the hero where
it should find him, with a job,
responsibilities, and a girl.
The company's orchestration of
gentle heartbreaks and Jeering
jokes makes "A Thousand Clowns"
a play not to be missed.

"South Pactflc" played on
Broadwav for five vears and has
been performed In hundreds of revivals. It represents one of the
most enduring and admired musicals ever written by the authors
Of "Oklahoma!,"
"Carousel."
"The King and I," and "The Sound
of Music."
The score Is crammed with
melodies which have become as
inseparable part of our culture.
"Some
Enchanted
Evening,"
"Younger Than Springtime," "I'm
In Love With a Wonderful Guy,"
"There Is Nothing Like a Dame"
are a few of the hit songs.
"South Pacific," as the third
production of the 1967 Playhouse,
season, tells the familiar story
of a Navy nurse from Arkansas
who falls In love with a middleaged French planter on a Pacific
Island during World War II. And
of a young Marine lieutenant's
attachment to a native girl, a
liaison sabotaged by the prejudice
of his Main Line and Princeton
backgrounds.
Both romances are touched with
the accents of two worlds meeting,
of alien individuals thrown together In a remote part of the
earth - against the background of
war's boredom and violence — a
background made lively and lighthearted by the antics of Luther
Hill is and the American Seabees.
Based upon James Michener's
best-selling "Tales of the South
Pacific," the Huron production

will have a cast of thrlty-three.
Acting the roles of Nellie and Em lie
will be Judy Barteau of St. Louis,
Ms, and John M.Myers of Springfield. Myers also played as El
Gallo In "The Fantastlcks" and
of Mayor Shlnn In "The Music
Man" two seasons ago.
The Playhouse production
of "South Pacific" is being staged
by Robert L. Smith, assistant professor of speech and Director of
Theatre at Western Michigan University. He is In bis sixth season
at Huron. John H. Hepler, associate professor of speech and veteran of sixteen seasons at the
Playhouse, has designed the several island settings.
Musical director for the production Is James Brown, director
of choral music at Bowling Green
Senior High. He also held the
baton for last season's "110 In
The Shade." Mary Cooper, senior
at Western Michigan University,
Is the show's choreographer.

104 Courses At
Academic Centers
The four Academic Centers of
Bowling Green University in Fremont, Fostorla. Bryan and Sandusky, will offer total of 104 courses
during the first semester of the
1967-68 school year.
Classes start Wednesday, September 20. Registration will be
from 3:30 to 7 pjn. Sept. 11 at
Fostorla, Sept. 12 at Sandusky,
Sept. 13 at Bryan and Sept. 14
at Fremont.

Pre-registration
Starts Monday
The summer pre-registration
program begins Monday and runs
through August 25 for more than
2,900 incoming freshmen expected In September.
In groups of about 300, the new
students and their parents will
attend one of 20 overnight sessions to orient them to the University. During the program the
students will be tested to determine their academic potential and
they will select an academic program for the fall.

NOW
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Recreation Site To Be Ready
For Next Semester Classes

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

The •• Expanding Horizon*** program at the University hat
reached another slope In la everexpanding construction table.
An 800-foot long ski slope and
a 10.7 acre lake, complete with
an Island are features of a recreational-instructional area being rushed to completion northeast
of the new football stadium. The
major portion of the area Is expected to be completed this fall.
The lake Is being scooped out
by equipment that Is currently
being used to prepare the Interstate 75 bypass.
The earth-moving equipment
that Is carving out the lake is
also piling up the excess topsoll,
which cannot be compacted for use
In road construction to form what
will be a 34- foot high ski slope.
Actually construction of the slope
began four years ago with the
excess dirt from other building
construction on campus.

Tired of Walking? Talk to Glno
about a Honda or other used
cycle. 354-5442.
For Sale—winter clothes size 5
petite.-call Phlen Ly. 353-4794.
See Dave Van Dyke for the best
deal on a new Chevy.RalphThayer
Chevrolet. 353-5751.
FOR RENT
Large room with twin beds, avail,
able for second session. Call
Mr. Price, 330 N. Church St.
353-340L

The
preparation of this
recreational-Instructional
area
will not cost the university anything according to Gene A. Hessey,
assistant university
treasurer. The free lake and ski
slope Is part of the agreement
between Miller Brothers, Inc. of
Archbold, and W H. Blausey, Inc.,
of Voodvllle, and the university.
The lake will be about 15- feet
In the center with the sides sloping upward near the shore. The
banks will taper toward the water
and be seeded with grass. The
lake will stretch one-fourth mile
between Poe Rd^ and Stadium
Dr. It will surround a grassy, onethird acre island.
University architect, Richard F.
Brown said that there is no Implication of a beach and definitely no swimming allowed.
The new area will be under the
direction of the health and physical education department.Training in sailing and canoeing will be
done on the lake. Previous to
the lake construction both these
skills were taught In a classroom
situation.
The ski-slope which will be
adjacent to the lake will be dishshaped so the snow will last as
long as possible according to the
university architect.
At this time there are no plans

I

*:•

FIRST IN LINE to try out the University's new ski slope
is Judy Ann Nied, a junior from Northfield, 0. She is a bit
early, though, since the slope is not expected to be finished
until shortly before the first snow falls. The 34-foot high
slope, located east of the stadium and just south of the new
10-acre lake, will be used in skiing instruction classes.
for purchase of a snow machine.
The sld slope will be primarily
used for instruction, although it
will have limited recreational use
for the public.
The south and west sides of the
slope will be contoured so they
can be used by local children
for sledding and tobogganing.

Average or above-average students who have problems in reading have been given the opportunity to Improve their reading skills
through a new summer program
offered by the Bowling Green University Reading Center.
Seventy-five
students from
grades two through 12 are participating In the five-week program
(June 19-July 21), which emphasizes small group instruction and
Individualized study.

The B-G News

editor
advertising manager
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Rooms for rent summer session
William W. DuBols has been
— men -• 6 University Lane. appointed assistant director of the
354-0572.
University News Service, President Jerome III has announced.
WNTED
The News Service, a public relations department for the UniFourth girl needed for trip to versity, supplies the mass media
Expo, week of Aug. 6. We have with coverage of University events.
reserved reasonably priced apt.
Mr. DuBols Is In charge of the
and have admission and bonus department's photography service
books. Going to N\C after, but which supplies photographic publiother transportation home could city for the University and fills
be found if extra trip not desired. other pictorial needs of staff and
Write May Kuhlman, 1205 Putman faculty members and organizaSU, Findlay or call 422-9556.
tions.
A 1967 graduate of Ohio UniWunted:
Female to share mod versity, Mr. DuBols was editor of
apt. 2nd session. Call: 352-2625. the 1967 "Athena", Ohio University's yearbook. He also served
Wanted:
3rd girl to share apt. as photography editor of three
after August L $46.00 per month. student publications.
Call 354-4213.
Mr. DuBols Is a member of
Kappa Alpha Mu, photo-journalist
Wanted: 2nd man to share apt. honor society and the Prof esslonal
for second session. $46 per mo. Photographers of Ohio.
Includes utilities. Call 352-0625
He has worked as a medical
after 5 pjn.
photographer at the Children's
Hospital In Akron and for IndusLOST
trial Photographers of Canton as
well as doing freelance work In
PerscrlptJon sunglasses lost on the Akron area.
campus, black frames* Call
Cookie - Harshman D — Rm. 232.

WARM
HEART
COLD
BEER

PERSONALS
Dave, did you lose your jacket?
Call Cindy - 288-4511.

New Reading Program Offered

Serving A Growing University Since 1920
Quentin L. Dye. ,
Bruce E. Gaynor.
Charles Foir. . .
Steve Tragash. .

Joins University
News Service

to Improve their reading rate,
vocabulary and study skills.
The program's directors are
Dr. Joseph Nemeth, director of
the Bowling GreenReadlng Center,
and Dr. Robert G. Aukerman, director of the University of Rhode
Island Reading Center. Supervising the teaching staff Is Betty
DeTray, remedial reading teacher
in Maumee.

HOWARD'S
213 N. MAIN
354 - 7550

\ PANTY HOSE

The reading program also provldes a class for college bound
high school juniors and seniors.
This class enables the students

to wear with
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Fine Food At Student Prices

$3.00 y
Spaghetti with meat balls
salad and rolls

$1.

00

ALPINE SPECIALTY
$1.65

! Fresh Lake Erie Perch

$1.25

10 oz. New York cut steak
with rolls, butter,
and beverage

95

$1.

ALL YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES
12 Ounce Fish Bowl
S .20
Pitcher
1.00

J^ ^
^^^ -jt-j
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'Cole Slaw-French Fries-Rolls and Butter

1
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r
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FASHIONS

^k
Assorted
^k Colors....

BV

■^

One-Half Barbecued Chicken .... $1.40
' Grilled Horn

MINI

fl^^
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MON. - SAT., 5-1, SUN., 12-7:30
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Average
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Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.
SUMMER HOURS
10:00 • 5:30
MON. ■ SAT.

